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Figure 1: A 360° video being watched on a head-mounted display (left), a TV (right), and our SurroundVideo+ system (centre)
ABSTRACT
The proliferation of head-mounted displays (HMD) in the market
means that cinematic virtual reality (CVR) is an increasingly popu-
lar format. We explore several metrics that may indicate advantages
and disadvantages of CVR compared to traditional viewing formats
such as TV. We explored the consumption of panoramic videos in
three different display systems: a HMD, a SurroundVideo+ (SV+),
and a standard 16:9 TV. The SV+ display features a TV with pro-
jected peripheral content. A between-groups experiment of 63 par-
ticipants was conducted, in which participants watched panoramic
videos in one of these three display conditions. Aspects examined
in the experiment were spatial awareness, narrative engagement,
enjoyment, memory, fear, attention, and a viewer’s concern about
missing something. Our results indicated that the HMD offered a
significant benefit in terms of enjoyment and spatial awareness, and
our SV+ display offered a significant improvement in enjoyment
over traditional TV. We were unable to confirm the work of a previ-
ous study that showed incidental memory may be lower in a HMD
over a TV. Drawing attention and a viewer’s concern about miss-
ing something were also not significantly different between display
conditions. It is clear that passive media viewing consists of a com-
plex interplay of factors, such as the media itself, the characteristics
of the display, as well as human aspects including perception and
attention. While passive media viewing presents many challenges
for evaluation, identifying a number of broadly applicable metrics
will aid our understanding of these experiences, and allow the cre-
ation of better, more engaging CVR content and displays.
Keywords: Cinematic virtual reality, panoramic video, user study.
Index Terms: H.5.1 [Information Interfaces and Presentation]:
Multimedia Information Systems—Artificial, augmented, and vir-
tual realities; H.5.2 [Information Interfaces and Presentation]: User
Interfaces—Evaluation/methodology
1 INTRODUCTION
Cinematic virtual reality (CVR) is a broad term that could be con-
sidered to encompass a growing range of concepts, from passive
360° videos, to interactive narrative videos that allow the viewer to
affect the story. Work in lightfield playback [25] and free-viewpoint
video [8] means that soon viewers will be able to move around in-
side captured or pre-rendered media with six degrees of freedom.
Real-time rendered, story-led experiences also straddle the bound-
ary between film and virtual reality.
By far the majority of CVR experiences are currently passive
360° videos. Oculus recently stated that 1m people had used the
Gear VR head-mouted display (HMD) during the month of April
2016, roughly 80% of whom had watched video on the device [47].
Facebook revealed that 1m hours of video was watched in the Gear
VR in the four months after its launch, at which time 20k 360°
videos were available on the Facebook platform with “hundreds
more added daily” [12]. These videos span a broad spectrum of
genres, from news and journalism to comedy and horror. In this
paper we look specifically at monoscopic, passive, fixed-viewpoint
360° videos, as these are by far the most commonly available type
of video for virtual reality.
There are several issues with HMD-based playback of 360°
videos. Arguably the most detrimental problem is the lack of di-
rectorial control over what the viewer sees, as the director cannot
dictate in which direction the viewer is looking at any given time.
This presents issues for narrative understanding, and may lead to
the viewer feeling they have missed important elements. In a recent
user study, “audiences expressed FOMO (what the kids are calling
‘fear of missing out’)” [24]. Additional issues include the physi-
cal comfort of wearing the headsets, and the feelings of vulnerabil-
ity and unsociability generated by being cut off from the physical
world.
The SurroundVideo+ (SV+) display is designed to mitigate some
of the issues associated with HMD playback, while attempting to
retain some of the immersive characteristics. SV+ is an immersive
display, featuring a TV as a focal point to provide a directed view-
ing experience, as well as projection-based peripheral content to
provide immersive visuals. The peripheral projections in our SV+
are provided by a CAVE™-like display [10]. The use of projection
allows SV+ to provide a social viewing experience. The use of pro-
jection also means viewers do not need to wear any equipment, and
that no setup is required following initial calibration. By using pro-
jection mapping and radiometric compensation techniques, SV+-
like systems could be one model for the living room of the future.
The use of a CAVE™-like display can be seen as an ideal version
of SV+ where any furniture or fixings in the room are effectively
imperceptible or irrelevant in the context of the video presentation.
Evaluation of passive CVR experiences presents additional is-
sues. Task completion is almost always used in HCI evaluation,
with metrics such as speed or accuracy forming the basis of most
analyses. As CVR does not involve active tasks, these frameworks
are not suitable. Evaluation techniques used in media psychology,
however, do not specifically address the issues related to VR, such
as immersion, presence, spatial awareness, physical comfort, etc.
In this paper, we present literature relevant to the evaluation of such
experiences, and explore a subset of identified measures through a
user study.
The user study conducted was a between-groups experiment of
63 participants. The study was designed to evaluate the effect of
display type on the viewing experience. In doing so, we were
also able to critique each measure’s ability to differentiate between
display systems and to evaluate the CVR experience in general.
While many aspects of the CVR experience are interesting, our
study focused on spatial awareness, narrative engagement, enjoy-
ment, memory, fear, attention, and a viewer’s concern about miss-
ing elements of the story.
2 RELATED WORK
2.1 Immersive Displays
There have been many displays that envisage a living room of the
future, and aim to extend the content beyond the TV to create a
more immersive experience. The automatic extension of existing
16:9 content using vague peripheral shapes and colours was re-
searched by MIT in their Infinity-by-nine system [23]. This concept
was commercialised to some degree by Philips with their Ambilight
TV [35].
The SV+ system, however, can be seen as an evolution of the
Surround Video system designed by the BBC [22], and the Illumi-
Room system designed by Microsoft [18]. Both displays extend
content beyond the boundaries of the television screen, using pro-
jectors to augment the surrounding surfaces. Surround Video fea-
tured two video streams captured simultaneously using a standard
lens and a 180° fisheye lens. The content captured using the stan-
dard lens was displayed on a large HD TV, while the content from
the fisheye lens was projected around the TV, extending the content
into the viewer’s peripheral vision. As the output of a single pro-
jector was bounced off of a parabolic mirror to cover a large area
of the room, the system suffered from issues related to brightness,
colour and distortion. This was compounded by the fact that the
system did not perform any kind of projection mapping or radio-
metric compensation.
The IllumiRoom system, by contrast, used projection mapping
to negate or incorporate the room into the “peripheral illusions”,
for example making the room look like a cartoon by saturating
the colours and projecting black borders onto the surrounding ob-
jects [18]. While mostly designed for real-time rendered gameplay,
the team also demonstrated the IllumiRoom’s potential for CVR,
by capturing two streams of video using a setup similar to that of
the Surround Video. This produced better visual fidelity than the
Surround Video system, due to the projection mapping techniques
employed and the limited surface area covered by the single projec-
tor employed. Microsoft continued this concept in their RoomA-
live system, blending multiple projectors together to allow an en-
tire room to be spatially augmented [17]. The RoomAlive system,
however, did not feature a TV and therefore removed the focal point
from the display.
Arguably, the most immersive type of display currently avail-
able is the HMD. These displays entirely occlude the real world.
Head-tracking is used to allow the viewer to look around inside the
space. For real-time rendered graphics, many of these devices al-
low movement with six degrees of freedom. As most CVR content
is currently captured, monoscopic, panoramic video, only the three
degrees of freedom associated with orientation are usually avail-
able.
2.2 Panoramic Video
By far the majority of CVR is currently monoscopic 360° videos.
These videos are usually filmed using several cameras capturing
overlapping views that are stitched together in software, allowing
a full sphere to be captured which is referred to as the “view-
ing sphere”. Each view is warped into alignment, corrected for
lens distortion and blended together using image processing tech-
niques [42][43][33][6]. The video can then be watched back on
a desktop or phone, with Facebook and YouTube both supporting
360° video. For immersive viewing experiences, HMDs can be
used.
As discussed in the Introduction, 360° video suffers from some
issues. The lack of directorial control is arguably the biggest bar-
rier to adoption that panoramic video faces. While techniques to
encourage users to look in a certain direction have been employed,
such as the use of lighting [40] or binaural audio [44], there is no
definitive way to be sure that a viewer will pick up on these cues.
It has been noted that “VR is a major new medium on the scale
of photography and film . . . In the early days of film people had
to learn a new visual grammar – close ups, establishing shots, etc.
It will be the same for VR” [45]. This lack of visual conventions
makes storytelling difficult, as directors rely on an agreed visual
grammar to relay complex ideas.
Due to the current difficulties in storytelling and the expense of
production, 360° content is generally of fairly short length, often
five minutes or less.
2.3 Evaluation Techniques
Evaluation of CVR experiences presents several issues. Although
immersive displays have been evaluated throughout the history of
VR to identify benefits over traditional format displays (for exam-
ple [28]), elements inherent in CVR make adapting existing tech-
niques challenging. Evaluation of virtual environment (VE) dis-
plays generally focuses on task completion (for example [4]). This
presents a particular problem for CVR evaluation, as these experi-
ences are generally passive and therefore do not have tasks. Like-
wise, evaluation techniques common for standard format passive
displays may lack the ability to assess the impact of highly immer-
sive experiences. Although CVR experiences are considered “pas-
sive”, the viewer can look around and is still engaging in multiple
cognitive activities. These activities may or may not be supported
by the display configuration, such as the field of view (FOV), light
levels, etc., and these are definitely of more general interest in VR.
2.3.1 Evaluating passive experiences in immersive displays
Philips evaluated an early version of the Ambilight TV [35]. This
repeated-measure experiment, in which participants rated criteria
such as presence and naturalness on a five-point numeric scale, was
informed by the International Telecommunication Union’s BT500
methodology [15]. While the BT500 is a common tool for measur-
ing subjective perception of image quality, it is not clear that it can
be extended to immersive experiences and concepts such as pres-
ence. While significant results were found, the repeated-measure
design may be susceptible to demand characteristics, as participants
can easily guess the hypotheses under test.
Further research by Philips for an Advanced Ambilight system
included objective measures via physiological monitoring, such as
heart rate, skin conductance and respiration [50]. Using physi-
ological monitoring can be challenging, however, and significant
results between conditions were not obtained for these measures.
Heart rate and skin conductance responses were used successfully
by Reeves et al. in their investigation of the effects of screen size
on arousal and attention [30]. Their technique for attention requires
content with frequent cuts in order to trigger orienting responses,
however, and their technique for arousal is best suited for arousing
content (e.g. videos containing violence and sex).
A review of literature relevant to immersive display evaluation
was completed by Schnall et al. in their investigation of fulldomes,
the immersive dome-based projection displays most known for their
use in planetariums [34]. With a focus on the educational benefits
of fulldome displays, their review included research on immersion,
presence, attention, memory and social factors. They presented sev-
eral suggestions that we have taken into consideration, including
ensuring as much consistency as possible between display condi-
tions to reduce the risk of confounding factors. They did not pro-
pose a framework for evaluating such displays, however, and did
not conduct any experiments.
2.3.2 Presence
Immersive displays have often been measured by the sense of pres-
ence they create. In this paper, we follow the convention of using
the term “immersion” to mean an inherent characteristic of the dis-
play system in use, while “presence” denotes the viewer’s sensation
of “being there” [39]. There have been many techniques suggested
for the measurement of presence. These include subjective self-
assessment questionnaires such as that proposed by Witmer and
Singer [51], physiological monitoring [21], and realistic physical
responses to situations (“respond-as-if-real”) [37].
While often used, questionnaire-based methods of presence mea-
surement have been criticised [32][36]. Physiological monitoring
has also been criticised as a measure for presence, and has shown
limited ability to produce significant results outside of stressful ex-
periences [38]. Additionally, it is unclear if a respond-as-if-real
measure could be used in a passive display context, as viewers are
likely to be aware that any action taken would have no impact.
Thus, while it might reasonably be expected that the different dis-
plays would elicit different levels of presence response, we decided
not to pursue this through questionnaires. As the experience was
not active or stressful, other measures would not be suitable. Thus
we postpone consideration of this aspect of the displays to future
work.
2.3.3 Spatial awareness
While many measures previously used for assessing VEs cannot
easily be adapted to CVR due to their focus on task completion,
some measures that use a task that is performed following the ex-
perience are viable. One such technique is the measurement of spa-
tial awareness (SA) using a map placement task. In this technique,
following a VE experience, participants are asked to mark the loca-
tions of objects that were visible in the VE on a map of the environ-
ment. The SA metric can be taken as the summed Euclidean dis-
tance of these objects from a ground truth. This technique has been
used to compare different non-immersive representations of 360°
video [2]. A related concept, spatial orientation, was used by Bow-
man et al. in their comparison of HMD and CAVE™ displays [3].
They found that HMD users were more likely than CAVE™ users
to favour natural turning over manual turning using a joystick. Par-
ticipants were therefore more likely to maintain spatial orientation
in an HMD than a CAVE™ display.
2.3.4 Memory
Another objective metric that can be measured after an experience
is memory. This can be achieved by asking questions following
the stimulus that require the viewer to remember elements of the
video. There are several different kinds of memory. Memories can
be “incidental” [13], i.e. memories made naturally during an expe-
rience, or intentional, where participants consciously try to retain
memories during an experience. The popular model of memories
proposed by Atkinson and Shiffrin has two memory stores: short-
term memory, which lasts in the order of seconds, and long-term
memory, which may be held indefinitely [1].
Measuring memory can be achieved in a number of ways, three
of which are used in the Wechsler Memory Scale [49]. Free recall
is a technique were participants are asked to remember elements
without assistance, for example, “List as many character names as
you can remember.” A second technique is cued recall, in which a
related concept to the subject of the question is provided in order
to aid memory retrieval. A third form, recognition, can be assessed
using multiple choice questions. Testing memory immediately fol-
lowing an experience is an indicator of immediate recall, which re-
lates to short and long-term memory. Evaluating retention of long-
term memories requires a study that spans several days or weeks;
participants must be tested after a break to measure the amount of
content that has been retained.
The effect of immersion on memory is not well understood.
Regan et al. showed that procedure memorisation improved with
higher immersion, however their metric focused on physical tasks
that relied on the improved spatial cues higher immersion pro-
vides [29]. In terms of CVR, while it might be reasonable to hy-
pothesize that a more engaged viewer would remember more, and
that a more immersive system would lead to higher engagement,
this does not appear to be the case. A memory study in some ways
similar to ours was conducted by Rizzo et al. in their investigation
of the use of 360° video for memory assessment of persons with
cognitive and functional impairments [31]. Their results indicated
that participants showed poorer free recall and recognition when a
360° video was watched in a HMD over a standard 16:9 TV. Expla-
nations for this effect focused on mental load, in that participants
had needed to expend mental processing to handle the complex vi-
suals, and therefore had less available for storing memories. To
ensure fairness between conditions, Rizzo et al. took all memory
questions from the audio track, so participants in all display con-
ditions received the same information. Therefore an alternative ex-
planation for the reduced memory performance may be the novelty
effect of immersive displays, as participants were distracted by the
visual “wow factor” and not attending to the audio track. A sim-
ilar result was found by Mania et al. in their investigation on the
impact of immersion on memory in virtual environments [20]. In
their study, a 15-minute seminar was consumed in one of four con-
ditions: audio-only, desktop, HMD, and the real world. They found
that immersion level was not positively correlated with recall, how-
ever participants did remember more in the real-world condition.
2.3.5 Narrative engagement
In their Measuring Narrative Engagement Questionnaire (MNEQ),
Busselle et al. proposed a set of 12 questions that measure four
aspects of engagement: narrative understanding; attentional focus;
emotional engagement; and narrative presence [7]. While this tech-
nique uses a questionnaire-based approach, physiological monitor-
ing has been used to validate the self-reported narrative engagement
scale [41].
These questions were distilled, through a series of experiments,
from a much larger set of questions that covered an array of media
engagement aspects such as empathy, narrative realism, and trans-
portation. There is overlap between the MNEQ and questionnaires
designed for interactive content, for example the Immersive Expe-
rience Questionnaire (IEQ) [16]. The MNEQ, however, is designed
for passive experiences, so inappropriate aspects of the IEQ such as
flow are not examined.
2.3.6 Simulator sickness
A known issue of immersive displays is the risk of simulator sick-
ness. While the exact mechanism is not fully understood, it is be-
lieved that a mismatch between optical flow detected by the eyes
and balance as detected by the inner ear can cause nausea (for a
review of the literature, see [14]). In certain cases, the effects of
simulator sickness can be severe. There is evidence that periph-
eral vision plays a central role in detecting vection, and therefore
a display with a very wide field-of-view may produce a stronger
effect [5]. This is of particular concern for CAVE™-like environ-
ments, which can match the horizontal field-of-view of human vi-
sion. Therefore measuring simulator sickness is very important.
The Simulator Sickness Questionnaire (SSQ) is the gold standard
for measuring these effects, and is used extensively in the field [19].
2.4 CVR and the Horror Genre
It has been suggested that “VR horror experiences can be much
more intense, isolating and terrifying than when played on a stan-
dard 2D display” [48]. While this statement was directed at VR
gaming, CVR is likely to be similar. The complete occlusion of the
real world in HMD experiences gives media producers the opportu-
nity to control many elements of the experience, allowing them to
create highly atmospheric content. Additionally, the isolation and
physical vulnerability of viewers would likely increase any sense
of fear. While this will likely produce more powerful horrors, it
has been suggested that “jump scares” in VR may be too intense,
prompting Oculus VR to “strongly discourage” content creators
from using them [48].
3 METHOD
A between-groups experiment of 63 participants was conducted,
in which participants watched 360° videos in one of three display
conditions. The details of this study are described below. The study
was approved by the UCL Research Ethics Committee.
3.1 Subjects
Participants were recruited through a university mailing list and two
participant pool websites. A total of 65 participants took part in the
study, but data from two was excluded due to procedural issues. Of
the 63 remaining participants, 27 were male and 36 were female.
Ages ranged from 19 to 76 years (mean: 27.78; standard deviation:
9.27). Participants were randomly assigned to a display condition
until a condition reached 21 participants, at which point participants
were randomly assigned between the remaining conditions. As a
result, each display condition had 21 participants.
3.2 Experimental Conditions
Each participant watched all videos in one of three display condi-
tions, which are described below.
3.2.1 Head-mounted display
The HMD used in this condition was the Oculus Rift CV1, driven
by a Windows 8.1 desktop PC with an Intel i7-4790 CPU running at
3.6GHz with 8GB of RAM. The video card in use was a NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 1080. The Oculus CV1 has a refresh rate of 90Hz.
Whirligig was used as the video playback software, in which orien-
tation tracking allowed viewers to look around the viewing sphere
naturally. The videos played with no visible lag at their expected
frame rate of 30fps. Attempts were made to keep as many aspects as
possible consistent across all three display conditions. To that end,
in all display conditions the viewer was seated in the CAVE™-like
display even when the displays were turned off, as was the case in
the HMD condition. Audio across all three conditions was provided
by the same stereo speakers, mounted above the corners of the walls
of the CAVE™-like display. The built-in headphones of the Oculus
Rift CV1 were removed, and the audio volume was the same across
all conditions.
3.2.2 SurroundVideo+
The SV+ display is intended as a middle ground between the highly
immersive visuals of a HMD – in that SV+ entirely fills the hori-
zontal FOV of the viewer – and the directed experience of a TV.
In Microsoft’s IllumiRoom display, peripherally projected content
was designed to spatially augment a living room. In our SV+ dis-
play, we imagine a future scenario in which projection mapping can
be used to visually negate the appearance of the surrounding room
and replace it with the desired peripheral content.
The SV+ system used a three-walled CAVE™-like system to dis-
play the peripheral content, with a TV placed centrally to provide a
focal point, as shown in the centre image in Figure 1. The TV was
placed on a 70cm high table. Each wall of the CAVE™-like display
was 3m long and 2.2m high, with each wall having a resolution of
1400x1050. While the CAVE™-like display in use also had a floor
projector available, this was not utilised. The viewer sat on a fixed
chair, positioned slightly back from the centre of the CAVE™-like
display, meaning the peripheral projections covered the entire hor-
izontal visual field of a viewer looking forward. No head tracking
was used, as the videos do not support parallax, and head turning
does not have an effect on the display.
The TV in use was a 60” LED HD TV made by LG, model
number 60LA620V. The TV and projectors were driven by a Win-
dows 7 desktop PC with an Intel i7-3930K CPU running at 3.2GHz
with 32GB of RAM. The video card in use was a NVIDIA Quadro
K5000. With a viewing distance of just over 2m, the TV subtended
a solid angle of approximately 36° horizontally and 21° vertically
for the head position of an average viewer. This meant the diagonal
FOV of the TV was around 41°.
In order to allow 360° videos to be repurposed for use in the
SV+ display, in a pre-processing step, tracking data was created
to ensure the content deemed important at any given time in the
video was displayed centrally on the TV. This data was produced
by manually annotating the videos with keyframes. Each keyframe
specified a “forward” direction that indicated what the authors felt
was the most important content in the viewing sphere at that mo-
ment. An example of this would be that, in general, a character
was considered to be the most important scene element when they
were speaking. These keyframes were then linearly interpolated to
produce a “forward” direction per frame. This meant that, when
played, the viewing sphere rotated, tilted and cut around the viewer
to maintain the important content on the TV as it moved through
the scene. This tracking data produced video playback with a clear
narrative, however the authors are non-expert directors so the visual
experience may not be optimal.
Video playback in the SV+ system was achieved using an
adapted version of the open source OmiPlayer 360° video player
written by Omar Mohamed Ali [26]. While the projectors and TV
had high refresh rates of 96Hz and 200Hz respectively, the videos
were only available with a frame rate of 30fps. The system was
capable of displaying the videos at this frame rate with no visible
lag.
3.2.3 Television
The TV display condition was identical to the SV+ display condi-
tion, except that the peripheral projections were disabled. For ease
of swapping conditions, the projectors were not switched off but
instead they projected solid black. For this reason, the walls of the
CAVE™-like display during the TV condition were at the projec-
tors’ black level.
3.3 Stimuli
Videos that matched the genre requirements were selected based
on several factors. The videos needed to be suitably engaging, and
high in audio and video quality. To ensure a contiguous image be-
tween the projected content and the TV, the FOV of the content dis-
played on the TV was fixed at the angle subtended by the physical
TV within the CAVE™-like display. As discussed in section 3.2.2,
the diagonal FOV of the content displayed on the TV was 41°. This
meant the videos needed to match certain character placement re-
quirements, and videos in which characters were too close to the
camera had to be discarded.
Due to the small solid angle subtended by the TV, videos with as
high a resolution as possible were required. Source videos were
only available with a maximum resolution of 4K. Even with a
4096x2048 pixel equirectangular video, the effective resolution of
the content displayed on the TV was only 409x250 pixels. It is fair
to say that this is a noticeably low resolution for a TV capable of
displaying up to 1080p. As the participant was seated just over 2m
from the display, this did not seriously distract them.
Videos were also selected based on their appropriateness for the
designed measures, which are discussed in full in section 3.5. For
example, the spatial awareness task required participants to mark
the locations of objects that had been seen in the video on a floor
plan of the scene. This required videos that were staged largely in a
single space, and had objects that could reasonably be remembered.
The MNEQ required narrative content, which proved particularly
difficult to source. This was due to the limited duration of content,
as well as the fact that difficulties in storytelling mean many 360°
videos are experiential in nature rather than narrative based.
It was decided that participants would sit in a fixed chair across
all conditions. During an informal pilot study, participants in the
HMD condition failed to observe any action happening behind
them, including a dramatic fight sequence. As a result, content was
reselected in which most action happened in the forward direction,
and all critical action happened within±100° from “forward”. This
may have had unintended consequences for some of our measures,
as will be discussed later in section 4.
Four videos were selected. The first, a 2m19s music video, was
used to reduce the novelty effect of the display. The DOCUMEN-
TARY stimulus was a 5m53s documentary piece about a beekeeper.
The HORROR stimulus, which was of the slasher sub-genre, was
2m47s long. The final video, the NARRATIVE stimulus, told the
story of a murder and lasted 4m43s.
3.4 Hypotheses
The following hypotheses were investigated:
H1 There will be a difference in spatial awareness between condi-
tions
H2 There will be a difference in incidental memory between con-
ditions
H3 There will be a difference in narrative engagement between
conditions
H4 There will not be a difference in video enjoyment between con-
ditions
H5 There will be a difference in display enjoyment between con-
ditions
H6 Attention can be guided in TV/SV+ conditions
H7 There will be a difference in participant’s concern about miss-
ing something between conditions
H8 Participants will be more afraid during a horror video in the
HMD condition
Figure 2: Object placement task for HORROR stimulus. Instructions
read: “Drag the circles to where you believe that object was in the
room. The centre of the circle should be as close to the centre of that
object as possible.”
3.5 Measures
There is a vast range of questions that can be asked about immersive
media. It was essential that we selected a subset of these measures
so as not to overwhelm participants, and to keep each trial to under
an hour to prevent fatigue. As CVR is a new field of study, our
focus for the selection of metrics has been based on conversations
with the CVR community – such as concerns that have been raised
about the format by producers – as well as areas we believe are
promising and applicable based on previous VR research. While
there is little academic basis so far, open-ended, qualitative studies
are emerging that indicate that these concerns are not just being felt
by content producers, but are indeed critical aspects of the end-user
experience [27]. Part of the selection process was determining what
effective measures can be used, and what measures might be gener-
ally useful. To aid the design of future studies, the complete list of
questions and tasks are presented in the supplementary materials.
H1: Spatial awareness To measure spatial awareness, partic-
ipants were asked to mark the locations of objects seen in the video
on a floor plan of the room featured in the video. As two of the stim-
uli were set mostly within a single location per video (HORROR
and NARRATIVE), the spatial awareness test was administered for
these videos. The map placement task for the HORROR stimulus
can be seen in Figure 2. Objects were represented as circles to en-
sure participants did not focus on orientation, and were labelled to
ensure each placed object had a known corresponding object in the
ground truth.
Objects were chosen at varying levels of difficulty, from items
that characters interacted with that formed an element of the plot,
to more difficult items that would be easy to miss. For reasons of
fairness, all objects were visible in all display conditions. At least
one participant in each condition correctly placed all objects.
The final measure was taken as the summed Euclidean distance
of each object from a “ground truth” object placement. If a partici-
pant failed to place an object, the object’s original unplaced position
was used, thus incurring a consistent penalty between participants
for each unplaced object. As the videos in question were not filmed
by us, the “ground truth” and floor plans were to some extent ap-
proximations based on close inspection of the videos.
H2: Incidental memory To measure incidental memory, par-
ticipants were asked ten questions about content from the DOCU-
MENTARY stimulus. All questions could be answered from the
audio track, and no additional information could be gained from
the visuals. While the video features a visible narrator, his face is
masked by a beekeeper’s veil and therefore no additional informa-
tion is gained by looking at him. The audio was delivered through
the same speakers and at the same volume across all three display
conditions.
The questions varied in difficulty. The easiest was a fact that was
said twice in different wordings, “On this frame there’s a couple
of microphones. I like to record stereo in the hive”. Memory of
this statement was checked with the question, “How many micro-
phones were on the honeycomb?”. The hardest questions related
to difficult-to-remember concepts that were mentioned in passing,
for example the statement “I’m not allergic to stings, which one in
every thousand people are” for the question “What ratio of people
are allergic to bee stings?”.
H3: Narrative engagement Narrative engagement was mea-
sured using the Measuring Narrative Engagement Questionnaire
(MNEQ) following the two narrative stimuli (HORROR, NARRA-
TIVE). The MNEQ was not applied following the DOCUMEN-
TARY stimulus, as this piece is non-narrative and many of the
MNEQ questions would not make sense in this context.
H4, H5: Enjoyment Enjoyment was measured using five-
point Likert scale indications of agreement with two statements.
We wished to measure enjoyment of the display and enjoyment of
the video separately. In an attempt to tease apart these enjoyment
levels, participants were asked to indicate their level of agreement
with two statements: “Considering the display and the video sepa-
rately, I enjoyed watching this video” and “Considering the display
and the video separately, I enjoyed using this display”. These two
questions were placed side by side on the questionnaire to ensure
participants answered them in tandem.
H6: Attention guided To test how successfully attention could
be directed in the TV/SV+ conditions over the theoretically undi-
rected HMD condition, elements of the video that could be exam-
ined via questionnaire were highlighted in the TV/SV+ conditions
by centring them on the TV. For example, this included a lingering
shot of the murder weapon prior to the murder in the NARRATIVE
stimulus, and cuts to a telephone call being initiated by a victim in
the HORROR stimulus. These were examined using the questions
“What was the murder weapon? Describe it as specifically as you
can (colour, shape, material)”, and “Who initiated the phone call?”
respectively. In total four such questions were asked. Three ques-
tions had pass/fail answers that contributed zero or one to the total
attention score, and one was marked out of three depending on the
level of detail provided of the murder weapon. This gives a total
possible score range of zero to six. To ensure fairness, the answers
were marked blind, i.e., the display condition of the participant was
not known when their attention score was tallied.
H7: Concern about missing something Concern about
missing something was measured by five-point Likert scale re-
sponses of agreement to the statements, “At times, I was worried
I was missing something”, and, “My concern about missing some-
thing impacted my enjoyment of the video”. These questions were
not placed side by side on the questionnaire. The responses to these
two questions were summed together to give an indication of a par-
ticipant’s general concern about missing something.
H8: Fear during horror To improve the validity of question-
naire responses, participant’s fear during the HORROR stimulus
was measured using two questions. The question, “I felt afraid
while watching this video”, was designed to measure fear directly.
The question, “I felt nervous while watching this video”, was de-
signed to measure anxiety, a state associated with fear during horror
media [46]. Participants responded to both questions on a five-point
Likert scale of agreement. These questions were not placed side by
side on the questionnaire. These answers were summed to give a
total score.
3.6 Procedure
Due to the learning effects that would exist in the metrics for mem-
ory and spatial awareness, a between-groups design was required.
Each participant, therefore, watched all videos in one of the three
display conditions. As many elements as possible outside of the
display device were held constant, including the video order, audio
and chair used.
Before arrival, participants were assigned to a display condition
using a random number generator. Upon arrival, participants were
given an information sheet to read. Important aspects of the infor-
mation sheet were reinforced verbally, such as the procedure and
the risk of simulator sickness. Participants then signed a consent
form, and were introduced to the experiment environment.
The experiment consisted of four videos. The first – a 2m19s
music video – was designed to reduce the novelty effect of the dis-
play and was not followed by any questions. Immediately follow-
ing each of the other three videos, participants were given a laptop
to complete the appropriate questions and tasks for that stimulus.
Before beginning the experiment, all participants were given iden-
tical advice about the nature of the questions, specifically that they
would relate “to the content and their experience”.
As the DOCUMENTARY stimulus was the video used to mea-
sure incidental memory, it was viewed second. This was to reduce
the likelihood that participants’ viewing of the video would be in-
fluenced by the questions for other metrics. For example, by know-
ing that questions regarding spatial awareness would be asked, it
may have caused a participant to focus on remembering objects in
the video, rather than viewing the video naturally. At the end of
the DOCUMENTARY stimulus, participants answered questions
to test incidental memory, as well as generic questions about the
experience such as their concern about missing something and en-
joyment.
The HORROR stimulus was watched third. Following this
video, participants answered questions related to their feelings of
fear during the video, and questions that tested their memory of
visual aspects that the TV and SV+ conditions deliberately drew
attention to. Participants also completed the MNEQ. Generic ques-
tions such as enjoyment and concern about missing something were
also answered. Finally, participants were asked to place objects
from the video on a floor plan of the room to test spatial awareness.
The forth and final video was the NARRATIVE stimulus. As
with the HORROR stimulus, participants answered questions on at-
tention, narrative engagement, enjoyment and concern about miss-
ing something. Participants also completed a spatial awareness
task. Participants then completed a SSQ. Participants then took part
in a short, unstructured interview to gain insights into their reason-
ing and opinions.
After the experiment, participants were debriefed about the pur-
pose of the study and given the opportunity to use the HMD if they
has not had the chance during the experiment. Finally, participants
were given £10 for taking part.
4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Due to the ordinal nature of the Likert, attention and memory data –
and outliers in the Euclidean error distance data – analysis was con-
ducted using the Kruskal-Wallis H Test for all hypotheses. Scores
were not similar for all groups, as assessed by visual inspection
of boxplots of the data (for boxplots, see supplementary material).
The results of the Kruskal-Wallis H Tests can be seen in Table 1.
As eight hypotheses were being testing, Bonferroni correction was
applied where the statistical significance required was p <.00625.
H1: Spatial awareness There was a statistically significant
difference between display conditions in our measure of spatial
awareness, as shown in Table 1. Pairwise comparisons were per-
formed using Dunn’s procedure with a Bonferroni correction for
Dependant variable Stimulus Mean rank d f χ2 Asymp. Sig. η2H
‡
HMD SV+ TV
Spatial awareness↓
Ensemble 19.90 36.19 39.90 2 14.146 .001∗† .202
HORROR 23.29 35.05 37.67 2 7.334 .026 .089
NARRATIVE 21.81 35.29 38.90 2 10.145 .006 .136
Incidental memory DOCUMENTARY 31.33 30.02 34.64 2 0.723 .697 -0.021
Narrative engagement
Ensemble 35.17 32.50 28.33 2 1.485 0.476 -0.009
HORROR 34.93 31.62 29.45 2 .953 .621 -0.017
NARRATIVE 35.74 34.12 26.14 2 3.306 .191 .022
Enjoyed video
Ensemble 37.69 29.36 28.95 2 3.152 0.207 .019
DOCUMENTARY 37.10 26.10 32.81 2 4.556 .102 .043
HORROR 32.81 35.50 27.69 2 2.363 .307 .006
NARRATIVE 34.64 33.38 27.98 2 1.960 .375 -0.001
Enjoyed display
Ensemble 42.83 32.00 21.17 2 15.196 0.001∗† .220
DOCUMENTARY 40.67 31.81 23.52 2 10.383 .006 .140
HORROR 40.69 35.21 20.10 2 16.378 .0003 .240
NARRATIVE 41.38 30.29 24.33 2 10.584 .005 .143
Attention
Ensemble 31.62 28.38 36.00 2 1.969 .374 -0.001
HORROR 32.00 32.00 32.00 2 .000 1.000 -0.033
NARRATIVE 31.31 27.74 36.95 2 2.884 .236 .015
Concern about missing something↓
Ensemble 27.10 37.00 31.90 2 3.103 .212 .018
DOCUMENTARY 27.64 38.21 30.14 2 3.942 .139 .032
HORROR 32.40 33.02 30.57 2 .210 .900 -0.030
NARRATIVE 25.55 35.48 34.98 2 4.025 .134 .034
Felt afraid HORROR 28.14 31.55 36.31 2 2.155 .341 .003
∗p < .05
†p < .00625 (Bonferroni corrected for 8 hypotheses)
↓A smaller value indicates a better result
‡Effect size calculated from Kruskal-Wallis H value [9]
Table 1: Results of Kruskal-Wallis H tests across all hypotheses.
multiple comparisons [11]. Adjusted p-values are presented. Val-
ues are mean ranks unless otherwise stated. This post hoc analysis
revealed statistically significant differences in ensemble Euclidean
error scores between the HMD (19.90) and SV+ (36.19) (p = .012),
and HMD and TV (39.90) (p = .001) display conditions, but not
between the TV and SV+ display conditions (p = 1.0).
These results indicate that the HMD produced better spatial
awareness than SV+ and TV displays. SV+ does not offer a sta-
tistically significant improvement to spatial awareness over the TV.
This is somewhat unexpected, as the SV+ provides a horizontal
FOV beyond that of human vision, while the TV offers only a 36°
horizontal FOV. We propose two possible explanations for this. The
first is that the key to producing good spatial awareness is explo-
ration of the space, and the SV+ discourages exploration by pro-
viding a focal point. An alternative explanation is that rotation of
the virtual space played a role. The HMD display was the only
condition in which the virtual world is fixed with regards to the
participant. In the SV+ and TV conditions, the world rotates and
tilts to ensure the important content remains centred on the TV. It
is possible that this rotation disoriented viewers, resulting in poorer
spatial awareness. Further investigation is required to clarify these
results.
H2: Incidental memory No significant difference in inciden-
tal memory was found between conditions, as shown in Table 1.
We were unable to recreate the results of [31], which indicated that
incidental memory may be lower in a HMD over a tracked TV ex-
perience. Memory is highly variable between individuals, however,
and therefore more than 63 participants may be required to produce
a statistically significant result, if such an effect exists.
H3: Narrative engagement While the order of mean rank
scores for narrative engagement increased from HMD, to SV+ and
then TV, the results were not statistically significant, as shown in
Table 1. Additionally, none of the four sub-scales of the MNEQ
showed a statistically significant difference (see supplementary ma-
terial for sub-scale results). While this may indicate that narrative
engagement is not strongly affected by display condition, it may
also be a result of the short-form content that was used. While the
short films used in the experiment were generally well received by
participants, narrative engagement as measured by the MNEQ may
require a more substantial and engrossing plot than was offered in
these clips. For example, questions such as, “During the program,
when a main character succeeded, I felt happy, and when they suf-
fered in some way, I felt sad”, may require a stronger connection
with the characters than was achieved, as well as a more substantial
narrative arc.
H4, H5: Enjoyment A statistically significant difference be-
tween display conditions was present for display enjoyment, but
not for video enjoyment, as shown in Table 1. This indicates that
participants were able to separate these concepts.
Pairwise comparisons of display enjoyment results were per-
formed using Dunn’s procedure with a Bonferroni correction for
multiple comparisons [11]. Adjusted p-values are presented. Val-
ues are mean ranks unless otherwise stated. This post hoc analysis
revealed statistically significant differences in ensemble display en-
joyment scores between the HMD (42.83) and TV (21.167) (p =
.000), but not between HMD and SV+ (32.00) (p = .154) display
conditions, or between SV+ and TV display conditions (p = .154).
While the ensemble pairwise comparisons did not produce a sta-
tistically significant difference between the TV and SV+ condi-
tions, pairwise comparisons do produce a statistically significant
difference between TV and SV+ for the HORROR stimulus (p =
.012). While this must be considered a post hoc analysis, the differ-
ence in the level of display enjoyment between stimuli may indicate
that certain types of content are more appropriate for a given dis-
play. Further investigation would be required to determine what
may have made the HORROR stimulus particularly well suited for
the SV+ display. Possible aspects that may have contributed in-
clude the genre, character placement, the rapidity of cuts required,
and the characteristics of the captured environment.
The resolution of the TV may have had an impact on this metric.
During the unstructured interview at the end of the experiment, sev-
eral participants mentioned that the low effective resolution of the
TV had impacted their enjoyment of the display. While the central
content had an identical resolution in the TV and SV+ conditions,
it is possible that the highly immersive visuals of the CAVE™-like
display partially compensated for this issue in the SV+ condition,
resulting in a stronger enjoyment result.
H6: Attention guided No significant difference in attention
was found between conditions, as shown in Table 1. This was an
unexpected result, as it seems almost certain that a TV can draw
attention to a specific aspect of the scene more effectively than a
HMD. We propose two possible explanations for this. The first is
that the chosen metrics for attention were not suitable, in which case
a repeat of this study using different videos and attention measures
may produce a statistically significant result. Another explanation
is that the fixed chair used across all conditions limited the field of
regard (FOR) of the HMD such that the risk of a viewer missing
some aspect was substantially reduced.
As mentioned earlier, during a pilot study a video featuring a
fight scene was replaced as important material was missed in the
HMD condition. This decision was made to encourage fairness be-
tween the conditions. In the removed video, a character starts in
front of the viewer, at roughly 0° from “forward”. This charac-
ter then walks through the scene and becomes engaged in a fight
directly behind the viewer, at roughly 180° from “forward”. No
viewers were willing to crane in their seat to follow this character,
despite his prominence, and became confused by the audio of a fight
they could not locate in the scene. This may indicate that the FOR
of a HMD when watched in the fixed chair is more limited than the
available FOV. This may have interesting practical implications for
current 360° content creation, as home viewers will most likely be
seated on a fixed chair or couch.
H7: Concern about missing something In none of the
videos did the HMD receive the highest mean rank score for con-
cern about missing something, although the difference between dis-
play conditions was not significant as shown in Table 1. This result
was unexpected, as there is a prevailing belief that HMD experi-
ences often leave viewers feeling they have missed something. As
discussed in the Attention results section, this may be because of the
partially restricted FOR caused by the non-swivel chair, as well as
the intentional choice of videos in which all action happens within
±100° of forward. Due to this soft limit on the FOR, the HMD
condition might also be considered partially guided.
The SV+ display received the highest mean rank score across
all stimuli for this measure. This result is also unexpected, as the
SV+ was intended as a partially guided experience. This may have
been due to the feeling that viewers should be looking at the TV,
but were aware that additional content was available in the periph-
ery that they were unable to digest. These findings may also be a
result of viewers’ subtle awareness that the content was designed
for a 360° viewing experience, and that only a portion of the FOV
was available in the TV and SV+ conditions. An alternative expla-
nation is that rotations in the SV+ and TV conditions contributed to
the feeling of missing something, for example if some previously
available content rotated out of view.
H8: Fear during horror Displays with higher immersion pro-
duced lower levels of fear during the horror video, although not sig-
nificantly as shown in Table 1. These unexpected scores may have
been a result of the deliberate decision – due to concern about up-
setting participants – to use a horror video that was extremely mild.
One participant reported finding the video “lame”, while none an-
swered “Strongly agree” to the question “During this video, I felt
afraid”. The type of horror – the slasher sub-genre – perhaps does
not make best use of the characteristics of the HMD, such as be-
ing isolated, feeling physically vulnerable, and being entirely sur-
rounded by the content. More psychological horrors, or horrors
that rely on jump scares, might prove more effective in producing
stronger differences between the display conditions. Worthy of note
is that a participant in the HMD condition – who appeared visibly
shaken by the video – reported in the post-experiment interview that
the audio that had played a key role in eliciting their fear.
Simulator sickness A Kruskal-Wallis H test was conducted
to determine if there were differences in SSQ scores between the
three display conditions: HMD (n = 21), SV+ (n = 21), and TV (n
= 21). Values are mean ranks unless otherwise stated. Distributions
of SSQ scores were not similar for all groups, as assessed by visual
inspection of a boxplot (see supplementary material for boxplot).
SSQ scores increased from TV (28.14), to HMD (31.50), to SV+
(36.36) display conditions, but the differences were not statistically
significant, χ2(2) = 2.192, p = .334.
5 LIMITATIONS
Some issues were encountered when repurposing 360° videos that
were designed for HMD viewing for display in the TV and SV+
conditions. Finding content that worked in all three display condi-
tions, and also met our genre and quality requirements, meant some
compromises were required. This meant that some videos were not
ideal for viewing in the SV+ condition. For example, the NARRA-
TIVE stimulus featured conversations between two characters who
were not standing near each other. To keep the speaking character
on the TV required several cuts in quick succession. This was not
a problem in the TV condition, as this is a standard visual tech-
nique used in TV. Some participants in the SV+ condition – who
could see the other character in their peripheral vision – found this
cutting irritating, prompting one to comment the display seemed
to “flit about”. If the content had been filmed specifically for the
purpose of this test or these displays, care could have been taken
in character placement to ensure both characters could be framed
centrally on the TV during conversations.
Our measure of spatial awareness may have been susceptible to a
confounding factor, in that rotation of the virtual world with respect
to the viewer was only present in two of the three display condi-
tions (SV+ and TV). To clarify that the significant benefit in spatial
awareness offered by the HMD was not caused by this rotation, an
experiment should be conducted that investigates the relationship
between exploration of the space and spatial awareness, with rota-
tion controlled as an independent variable.
Rotations of the scene were generally well received. Some par-
ticipants in the SV+ condition, however, did comment that the ro-
tations had felt somewhat intense. This is to be expected, as the
CAVE™-like display entirely filled the horizontal FOV of partic-
ipants. No participants reported feeling unwell, and there was no
significant different in SSQ scores between display conditions. Our
videos were all of short duration, however, so the risk of cumulative
effects caused by the increased FOV for longer experiences has not
been addressed.
During the post-experiment interview, a number of participants
also commented on the low resolution in the TV condition. This
is also to be expected, as the effective resolution of the TV was
only 409x250 due to the solid angle subtended by the TV inside the
4k viewing sphere. Interestingly, participants in the SV+ condition
tended not to comment on the resolution of the TV, despite it being
identical to the TV condition. This may indicate that the immersive
visuals provided by the CAVE™-like display compensated for the
poor effective resolution of the TV to some degree. This low reso-
lution was again caused by the decision to repurpose 360° video de-
signed for HMD experiences. If content was to be shot specifically
for the SV+ display, it is likely a similar approach to the original
Surround Video system would be used: capturing a high-resolution
inset using a dedicated camera, while using separate cameras to
capture the lower resolution peripheral content. This again empha-
sises that immersive video may not be a single type of experience:
producers need to be aware of the type of display viewers will use.
There may not be a single form of immersive video and guidelines
for producers will need to recognise this.
Several participants commented on the audio mix in the DOCU-
MENTARY stimulus. Background noise and music present in the
audio track may have hindered a participant’s ability to hear the
dialogue. This may have impacted their ability to remember the
content, and therefore affected the memory metric. This was not a
confounding factor, however, as all participants received identical
audio across conditions.
Other improvements to the testing method include using longer
format content when measuring narrative engagement, using a more
appropriate horror stimulus to test fear, and the use of specifically
filmed content with resolution and character placements suitable for
all display conditions.
6 CONCLUSION
In this paper, several metrics for measuring passive CVR experi-
ences were discussed. These metrics related to areas in which CVR
was likely to present an improvement over traditional film and TV
experiences, as well as areas of concern for CVR that may impact
its adoption. While there are many factors that are important to
CVR experiences, such as display ergonomics, sociability, etc., it
was important to limit the scope of our study to prevent participant
fatigue. After consideration of the applicability and appropriate-
ness of the metrics under review, the aspects investigated measured
spatial awareness, narrative engagement, enjoyment, memory, fear,
guiding attention, and the feeling of missing something.
A between-groups experiment was conducted with 63 partici-
pants. Three display conditions were investigated, including the
radically different immersive displays of the HMD and the SV+,
and a non-immersive TV condition. Our results indicated the HMD
offered a significant benefit in terms of spatial awareness over both
the TV and SV+ conditions. While it was expected that the TV
would perform poorly on the spatial awareness metric, the SV+ was
expected to perform better due to the large FOV provided. While
this may have been caused by a lack of exploration encourage by the
focal point of the TV, more experimentation is required to rule out
the possibility of confounding factors. Significant improvements
for enjoyment were present in the HMD over the TV and SV+, as
well as the SV+ over the TV for the HORROR stimulus.
We were unable to confirm the work of a previous study that
showed incidental memory may be lower in a HMD over a TV.
We did not find a significant difference in narrative engagement be-
tween conditions, however this may be a result of the short-form
stimuli that were available. The lack of a significant difference be-
tween displays in our measurement of fear during the HORROR
stimulus may have been caused by the choice of an inappropriate
video. The stimulus was not scary, and did not make use of the
characteristics of the immersive displays likely to increase fear.
Drawing attention and a viewer’s concern about missing some-
thing were also not significantly different between display condi-
tions. These are unexpected results, as there is a commonly held
belief that the undirected experience of the HMD causes viewers
to miss visual events, as well as to experience a feeling of missing
something. Our results may indicate that using a fixed chair in a
HMD experience places a soft limit on the field of regard. This re-
sult would have important consequences for video production, as
at-home viewers will likely be seated on a couch. Further experi-
mentation is required to confirm this result, and to identify the FOR
available for use in videos designed for consumption in the home.
It is clear that passive media viewing consists of a complex in-
terplay of factors that present many challenges for evaluation. As
CVR is becoming a common use for virtual reality hardware, it is
essential for the virtual reality community to investigate this emerg-
ing field. Overall, one important steer for future research is the
difficulty of finding content for each display. The affordances of
the displays are actually quite different, and thus content developed
for one may not work on another. We have highlighted that com-
paring SV+ to HMD is difficult. Even evaluating different types of
HMD content may be challenging, because of assumptions made on
whether the participant can turn freely or not. In future work, we
hope to explore further this complex area and cover a wider range
of scenarios, such as videos with camera motion and social viewing
of videos.
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